
REGIER EDUCATION
SERVICES & PACKAGES

We are passionate about designing engaging
learning experiences for your group, and
supporting you as a facilitator or organization.  
If you are moving training/workshops online, or
need your speaking tools updated, we can help.
Regier Educational Services provide custom
options to for your context.

As a boutique business, we can offer fair prices
and premium value.

The learner's journey begins with 
 communications before your event. Our packages
often include checklists, templates and tip sheets
to support the whole event planning and
implementation process. Communication is
learning. We consider the experience, before,
during and after your event.

How do people feel when they first log-into your
meeting, training or course? Are your participant's
engaged throughout, so they can apply what has
been learned?  Are you feeling connected to your
participants online? 

We can help you from start to finish, according to
your specific needs. There are many points along
the learning journey, which we can help you
understand, improve, and consider. Design and
facilitate engaging online experiences, which turn
an audience into participants.  

Sincerely, 

Patricia Regier

How We Can Help

*PRICES MAY VARY & DO NOT INCLUDE HST 2021



E-Learning content creations, training tools & resource development
Online course development, training and consultations
Workshop/Webinar/Seminar development
Learning Experience Designs

Online Meeting & Event Facilitation 
Production Partner & Consultations/Training
Training experiences for your group or organization
Workshop facilitation (virtual and/or in-person, or hybrid)
ZOOM training & production partner services
Online learning: Live, self-directed, or blended approach
On-demand courses available, or custom, individual training
Ask for packages, options and the variety of platforms we support

Regier Educational Services

Patricia Regier helps you reach and
engage the variety of learning types in
your audience. Patricia understands you
and your customers through the lens of
a Master of Adult Education and Twenty
years facilitating  and creating
workplace learning.

CONTENT CREATION SERVICES
Training Tools & Resources

ONLINE LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Services & Packages Available

ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE

TESTIMONIALS

Mobile: (289) 690-2407
Email: patricia@regiereducation.com
Website: www.regiereducation.com
Online Program:  https://regiereducation.teachable.com/p/fivedaychallenge/

CAPS Service Provider
Member in Good Standing

Member in Good Standing Executive Member

When designing and delivering virtual training,
knowing the best technology to use and how to
leverage it can be overwhelming. Patricia guided
us through this process with in an
encouragement and expertise.  The final training
event was a huge hit and participants were
blown away with how engaging and impactful
online learning could actually be. Thanks
Patricia!   Tim Arnold,  Leaders for Leaders Learning & Development

Consultation: Learning Experience Design
Learning needs assessments for your context
Designing & facilitating training
Supporting the transfer of learning
Evaluating training resources and providing checklists

CONSULTATIONS

"`I recently attended Patricia's workshop that
shared tools to engage virtual audiences, As a
speaker who has now moved to presenting
and training through virtual platforms, it has
become more and more critical to be able to
involve audiences in interesting and fun ways.
Patricia delivered an incredible amount of
value with a variety of tools, apps, strategies
and games to keep an audience interacting
throughout the presentation. Despite it being a
short workshop of only 30 mins, I was left with
a ton of ideas that I could easily implement for
my next online presentation. Very actionable
content, and a fun workshop overall.``
Suzannah Baum, Leadership Communication
Expert & Keynote Speaker
LinkedIn Recommendation

https://www.regiereducation.com/blog/
https://regiereducation.teachable.com/p/fivedaychallenge/

